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Winner of first prize in Desert Magazine's January contest is this
fine portrait of a Navajo silversmith taken near Gallup, New Mexico,
with a Rollieflex camera. Super XX film, 1/10 sec, f 4.5.
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• "Where is John Hilton and why don't
we have more of his gem travelogs?"
This is the question many of our readers
are asking. John is "somewhere in the
desert" doing government war work. But
he hasn't forgotten his Desert readers.
We'll let him speak for himself: "I will
try sometime next month to finish some
articles I had started for DM, as I am
now in a tent with a light in it and can
do a little writing in the evenings, although I am working nine hours a day.
Most of us here are desert hounds of the
rock gathering variety and we are very
happy that we can fight on this desert
front running a drill instead of a machine
gun. We all would rather kick a few
scorpions out of the tent than punch a
clock in some stream-lined defense
plant, and are all happy to know that
every ounce of our material will directly
help bring this war to a speedy close, so
that our friends can come back and enjoy the peace of the desert with us."
• Scheduled for near-future publication
is another historical feature by Arthur
Woodward—this time a thrilling story
of Yuma, Arizona, in 1850, during the
period of the government fort and the
ferry service across the Colorado river.
Arthur, although still connected with
the Los Angeles museum, is at present
engaged in government research work.
• Another story in his bird series is presented by George McClellan Bradt in
this issue. It was through his hobby of
falconry that George became interested
in photography and desert birds. He
was teaching in the University of Arizona, Tucson, where he graduated in
1937, before being inducted into the
army. He is now stationed in El Paso,
Texas. George is a signal corps photographer with sergeant's rating.
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Yucca Valley, California
The sun and the wind play a game of tag,
And you should hear how the wind can
brag.
He likes to say "Without my hand
You could not have a desert land."
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lak* Mead
By CHARLES F. THOMAS, JR.

Boulder City, Nevada
A gem, deep set mid serrate high crowned hills.
Reflecting through the passing hours of day
A thousand changing hues and countless thrills
Which greet the eye with sparkling, crystal ray.
No talisman, no pearl, no jewel bright
Can such spells cast nor myriad moods reveal
As from those mirrored depths comes living
light,
Or wind etched facets hidden gleams unseal.
The morning sun swings from the east, ablaze,
And with the crimson dawn a garnet rare
Shines from the tinted mountains' circling maze,
To double nature's glory painted there.
When from the heavens high, at noon, hot rays
Burn down on wav'ring peaks, dull, dim and
drear,
A smoky topaz there encrusted lays
In strata grey, unpolished, like a tear.
Through swiftly winging hours to eventide
The far sun rolls into the rose-hued west;
A turquoise blue, deep shaded, sets inside
The matrix of the painted hills' rough crest.
From far worlds, night chips flintlike stars
which spill
To gently light the gloom. A darkened shade
Is drawn to hide deep canyon, lake and hill—
The crystal waters turn to ebon jade.
•
•
•

THE DESERT'S TANTRUM
By MAUD CARRICO RUSSELL

Twentynine Palms, California
The Desert had a tantrum!
You don't believe she could—
She who's so quiet, so demure?
Well, I was there. I stood
And saw her lie down and kick
Up both her heels, and squeal.
She raised a dust terrific.
You don't believe 'twas real?
All the mountains hid away—
There was not one in sight;
The Sun thought bombs were falling
And quick blacked out his light.
But still she kicked, still she whined.
And shrieked, till I was riled.
Then, you know what she did next?
She faced about and smiled!

Sunset on Lake Mead. Charles F. Thomas, Jr., photo.
OH, PROMISED LAND

DESERT BURRO

By CARRITA LAUDEREIAUGH

By ELISE A N N HOLMES

Pacific Palisades, California
Oh, desert, you have lured me,
Lo, these many years,
But now that gas is rationed
I think of you with tears.
Well, never mind, my Promised Land!
I'll get to see you yet.
The war can't last forever;
Meantime, I won't forget
That blooming sage is waiting
Where hawks and eagles soar.
It cannot take forever
To win this blasted war!

CALIFORNIA IN SPRING
By BELLE C. EWING

Riverside, California
The mountains wear their winter caps of snow
While in the desert far below
Wild flowers walk in a mad parade
To make a flaming, rich brocade.

Hollywood, California
Little brown beast on the desert trail,
Plodding along with drooping tail,
What are the thoughts in your dumb mind,
Always gentle, patient, kind?
Bearing the burning desert heat,
Happy and glad to make a seat
For Indian mother and little son;
Toiling on till the day is done.
Know you that once, so long ago,
Over another path . . . so slow
Journeyed another burro small,
Bearing a woman in labor's thrall.
Carrying under her heart the One
To save the world ere His task was done?
Little brown beast on the desert trail.
Patience like yours will never fail!
Suggested by Desert's August cover.

Of course I forgave her—
Most anybody would.
Her smile was so darned welcome,
For when she's good, she's good.
But she did have a tantrum,
Believe, or believe it not—
It must have been a tantrum
If it wasn't that, then what?

SPRING ON THE DESERT
By CLARA S. H O F F

Portland, Oregon
When Spring walks on the desert
She takes off her emerald shoes,
To walk in brown felt slippers.
And wears no gaudy rouge.
• • m

DESERT WIND
By SHIRLEY WAYCOTT

San Bernardino, California
The desert wind speaks softly,
The desert wind speaks soothingly;
I stand on a hill 'neath the stars,
My heart oppressed with life's cares
But the desert wind lays a gentle hand
On my face and on my heart,
And God's voice speaks to me of faith
In things like the desert wind,
And the desert.
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Familiar to everyone in the
Southwest are the lovable, ludicrous little Billy Owls. Coming
upon them at dusk, standing
near their burrow homes or
perched on a sagebrush branch,
they gaze upon the intruder with
a bland expression then suddenly bob in a low grave bow. Fantastic stories have been told
about their living habits. George
Bradt was curious. So he and
some soldier c o m p a n i o n s
searched until they found an occupied burrow. After hours of
digging into the burrow they
thought the myth of the rattlesnake roomers must be true after
all—but a final discovery discounted this story and led to an
even stranger fact about the
Billy Owls.

uttowina

By GEORGE McCLELLAN BRADT
Photograph by the author
Burrowing owl, also called Billy or Johnny owl, at entrance to his burrow. Remains
of his rodent dinner are seen at his feel.

f 4>NE evening last April my wife and
\_y
I were taking star pictures on a
lonely stretch of yucca-covered
desert. While our cameras recorded the
ancient light of distant stars we sat on the
cold sand listening to the sounds of the
desert night and accustoming our eyes to
the starlit darkness.
Very soon we could make out the tall
yuccas silhouetted against the blackpurple
sky. One of these weird "trees" reached
its dead flower stalk higher than all the
others and we saw, as we sat half-hidden
by a low thornbush, a small dark body fly
to it on swift and silent wings. Clutching
the swaying stalk it scanned the desert
floor until it caught sight of the cameras
or of us, and as suddenly and as noiselessly
as it had appeared, flew off into the night.
Although we saw it for but a few moments, its long legs, short tail, and rounded head told us that our recent visitor was
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none other than Speotyto cunicularia, or as
it is more familiarly and commonly
known, Burrowing or Billy Owl. Then
and there we decided to search the desert
until we found the occupied burrow of one
of these fantastic little owls. W e knew we
were in for a real job, but also that the reward would be well worth the effort.
Throughout the Southwest from western Texas into California the burrowing
owls hunt rodent and insect meals on the
thirsty deserts, and rear their large families
in dark and secret burrows. By the sides of
well-traveled highways, as well as in the
loneliest wastelands, this strangest of all
the owls can be seen standing on its
burrow-mound, even at high noon, bowing deeply to all passers-by, animal or human. But should it be approached too
closely it will turn and disappear precipitously into its subterranean home.
To see a bird dive headlong into a hole

in the ground instead of taking wing as a
bird should doesn't seem quite right, but
that is the way of the Billy owls. This unbirdlike habit notwithstanding, these owls
are flyers of no mean ability. They even
have been known to capture bats, and that
calls for expert flying. At dawn and dusk
and during the night they hunt their elusive prey. The daylight hours they spend
either asleep in their Iightless homes, or
basking in the warm spring sunshine within easy reach of their safe retreat.
In order to locate an occupied burrow
we had to make the most of the little free
time an army photographer has at his disposal. Late in the long evenings and on a
fairly regular Sunday afternoon we would
load up our old car with cameras, shovel,
pick, gloves, water and a little food and
head for the desert.
Our first burrow, located on one of
these trips, was found by the side of a
trans-continental highway. At the entrance
to the sloping tunnel stood a pair of these
brown, elf-like owls. The amazing thing

